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Manage Tasks Anywhere
myTaskEasy provides a seamless 
organization-wide task management 
software solution helping teams collaborate 
anywhere to complete tasks in record time. 

myTaskEasy Organizes everything from 
company objectives to routine tasks in one 
place, so teams are clear about priorities 
and responsibilities.  You can monitor 
progress in real-time to keep projects on-
track while eliminating the need for endless 
email chains asking for status updates. Keep 
your team focused on productive tasks and 
centralize informatio, so you spend less 
time looking for task details and more time 
focused on work. 

Perfect for tracking long-term or short-
term tasks or projects.  The right solution 
for Marketing, Development, Operations, IT 
projects and more.

Team Collaboration
Many of today’s task management systems 
focus on individual assignments.  With 
myTaskEasy, our focus is on teamwork.  
View, track progress, prioritize and assign 
work using team structures while unlocking 
the full power of your organization.

Task Notifications on Any Device

myTaskEasy can integrate with SMS, Email 
and other online interfaces to easily send 
task notifications, provide updates and 
communicate changing priorities.  Keep 
team members up to date on any device 
and on any channel.

Easy Task Management
myTaskEasy is built with speed and 
simplicity in mind.  With a fresh clean 
design, it has an ease of use and flexibility 
that has no learning curve. 

myTaskEasy allows you to prioritize, allocate 
and track tasks your way. It comes with 
clean reporting tools which help you quickly 
and easy find updates and status. Use it 
for tracking internal activities or project/
product related tasks. All of your tasks and 
the team’s tasks are available in one click. 

myTaskEasy provides easy ways to create 
and update tasks with attachments, 
comments, priorities and deadlines. Fully 
customizable, myTaskEasy works for all 
types of teams and industries, so all teams 
can use the same software to plan, organize, 
and collaborate.

Make your task list work for you. Automate 
tasks with workflows, communicate with 
your team within each task, and never forget 
a deadline with built-in notifications and 
reminders. 



Notify people for 
upcoming tasks

Better 
collaboration

Realtime 
updates

Raise completion 
rates

Getting reminders

Business Benefits

Industries
Our platforms can support a wide range 
of industries including:

 Facility & property management

 Field service

	 Healthcare

	 Home	services

 Insurance

	 Retail																															

	 State	&	local	governments

	 Telecommunications

	 Utilities

For more information or to schedule a demo, 
contact us at: info@straviso.com

Checklist for 
tasks

Cloud hosted for a maintenance free, 
scalable solution 

Secured and Encrypted

24/7 access from anywhere and anytime

Simple user interface.  No learning curve.

Automate routine work and focus on 
priority tasks

Centralize all task communications 
eliminating the need for status meetings 
and emails

Setup in minutes and customize the 
platform	to	fit	your	needs.		No	coding	
required.

Centralize all tasks for your business in one 
place

Manage team workload and make 
adjustments to prevent missed deadlines 
and burnout

Report	on	results	instantly.		Review	team	
results and easily consolidate data from 
multiple projects to visualize progress and 
priorities.

Create, Update and Manage tasks

Key Features Dashboard view of individual and team 
tasks

Track tasks you create for others

Configure	Products,	Project,	Users	and	their	
hierarchies

Integrate with existing tools

Schedule recurring tasks with ease

Notifications	when	tasks	are	assigned	or	
updated



StraViso is a global leader in digital 
notifications, automation and chat. Our 
cloud-based software helps companies 
across the globe to empower their digital 
intelligence.

Through our decades of experience, 
we can help you achieve your business 
goals to unify and optimize customer 
engagements, process flows and 
information access.
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